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Story

With fantasy, bravery and strong friendship you can weather all obstacles in life!

• Strong protagonist: A spirit like Pippi Longstocking and modern Heidi

• Thrillingly narrated by film producer & script writer Katharina Schöde

• Topics: School, Everyday life, Adventure, Friends,

• Complex, deep story but with an easy language

Milla is a confident yet sensitive girl with little flaws and a big heart who shows every kid that they are not

alone with their problems and that they are strong! With fantasy, bravery, a strong friendship you can

weather small and big adventures in life.

What happens in Volume 2:

Finally Holidays! Finally back in the mountains! Milla enjoys her time off from school to the fullest at her

uncle’s in the mountains. But besides lots of delicious ice-cream, they also have great adventures to look

forward to: when a pupil from the boarding school disappears without a trace, Milla and her friend Fritz set

out together to find her. Milla also really needs to find out why her dad isn't getting along with Uncle Charlie.

Apparently there's an old and well-kept family secret behind it . . . Milla wants to help them to finally

reconcile! Milla is also learning to cope better with her dyslexia and she supports a girl who is uncomfortable
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with her body. No need to be perfect (+ time for a Friendship Wonder)! 

More titles in this series

Hey, Milla! – My Secret Magic Summer (Vol.1) Hey Milla! – My Genious Secret of Happiness

(Vol. 3)
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